
AUTOMATED BANK RECONCILIATION AND 
CASHBOOK INTEGRATION INTO THE LEDGER

FOR INFORMATION ON THE 
INNOVATION PROGRAMME 
CLICK HERE

With special thanks to this team of innovators for taking 
part in the pilot of this programme and contributing to its 
development.

MID YORKSHIRE HOSPITALS NHS TRUST

NORTH EAST AND YORKSHIRE, ACUTE

A2

https://onenhsfinance.nhs.uk/the-finance-innovation-forum/innovation-programme/
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THE INNOVATORS
Simon Hosey, Adil Ajmal, Sean Heppenstall and Andrew Bryan from the financial services team 
collaborated with members of the financial systems and treasury management teams at Mid Yorkshire 
Hospitals NHS Trust. 

THE PROBLEM

We wanted to automate the reconciliation 
of general ledger (GL) items to the bank 
within the finance ledger and not rely on 
inefficient processes and tools, such as Excel 
spreadsheets.

THE CHALLENGES

• Our cash book and bank reconciliation 
were done manually by downloading 
general ledger (GL) data and bank 
statements which was a very manual 
time-consuming process.

• Our cash book was not held in the finance 
system, so it could be manipulated 
by anyone with access to the Excel 
spreadsheet. Multiple users also required 
access at the same time.

• All income and expenditure items were 
manually checked to the bank to ensure 
that they had cleared to the general 
ledger. This was not done every day, 
however it was still time consuming.

• Oracle Cloud has a cashbook (cash 
management) but no one in the NHS 
is using it, and there was no guidance 
from our provider or Oracle on how to 
implement it.
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THE INNOVATIONTHE INNOVATION

• We partnered with our ledger provider and implemented a cashbook within Oracle. We were the first 
Trust of 40 in our consortium to go-live and therefore had many issues to overcome.

• We documented the system by systematically unit testing the relevant functionality.

• We had regular meetings with our provider going through a live issues log and ensuring we retained 
focus on the key issues.

• We challenged the existing culture within the team which was to ‘follow and not lead’ on innovation.

• We met with other Trusts and stakeholders to ensure our solution would demonstrate best practice and 
the implementation would also work well for others.

THE LESSONS LEARNT
In future we would not underestimate:

• the time it takes to resolve issues

• the skills and knowledge within the team.

We learnt:

• how to document a system through systematic testing

• that not all automation requires macros and robotic process automation (RPA), some 
automation comes from using integrated systems properly

• how every GL transaction interacts with the bank and how to configure a system ‘out of the 
box’ 

• how to process re-engineer to ensure that cleared cash is correctly accounted for. For 
example, we have implemented a new way to clear returned BACS on Oracle, as just voiding a 
payment does not run as expected and instead clears the whole payment run.
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THE OUTPUTS

• All bank statements load and reconcile in the finance system.

• Automated reconciliation of all GL transactions to the bank.

• All creditor payments clear automatically.

• All debtor cash is now cleared as receipting now uses a unique reference from cash management.

THE OUTCOMES

• Numerous hours a day have been saved by the implementation of this process.

• We now have an improved control environment. Bank statements are held in a system where segregation 
of duties ensures they cannot be tampered with and daily balances are checked for completeness. 

• Users have access to live reports and all items are reconciled in the system.

• We have experienced an improvement in team morale. As a team we achieved something no other 
Trust using Oracle Cloud had done yet. To be the first of 40 trusts in our consortium has made the team 
feel valued experts in their field and collectively proud of their achievements. We have written the 
documentation which can be shared on request.

• Our internal auditor has commented that this system has improved our controls and is pleased to see 
less reliance on spreadsheets.

THE QUICK WINS

• If it feels right, do not over think it, do it. Over processing transactions on Excel spreadsheets outside of 
the main finance system did not feel right and after making this change and looking back we know we 
needed to change.

• Don’t wait for others. Most finance teams are highly skilled and can enact change themselves.

• Look at your core systems first. Have you tried to use systems you already have before you start looking 
at more high-profile automation such as RPA?
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THE REVIEWERS SAID

“FANTASTIC USE OF A PART 
OF THE SYSTEM ALREADY 
AVAILABLE. BRILLIANT REDUCTION 
OF MANUAL WORK ON BANK 
RECONCILIATIONS.”

“‘THIS IS AN EXCELLENT SCHEME 
WHICH SHOWS HOW TAKING THE 
TIME TO UNDERSTAND ALL THE 
POTENTIAL OPTIONS ALREADY 
AVAILABLE TO YOU CAN SAVE 
TIME AND EFFORT, AND ALSO 
IMPROVE QUALITY. STANDING 
BACK AND TAKING THE TIME TO 
SEE WHAT THE POSSIBILITIES 
ARE IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.”

“USING THE SYSTEM TO THE BEST 
OF ITS ABILITY IS A BRILLIANT 
ACHIEVEMENT IN ITSELF AND 
ALTHOUGH THIS IS ONLY LIMITED 
TO ORACLE CLOUD, THE THEORY 
IS WIDELY APPLICABLE TO OTHER 
FINANCE SYSTEMS THAT COULD 
TAKE ON THE SAME APPROACH.”
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WHAT YOU CAN DO NOW

SUBMIT INNOVATION

LEARN MORE

SUBMIT PROBLEM

REGISTER INTEREST

If you recognise the problem stated and have implemented 
your own innovation to overcome it please submit this 
innovation to the programme and give others more examples 
to learn from.

If you recognise the problem stated and would like to know 
more details about this innovation in particular, we will be 
hosting showcase and workshop sessions throughout the 
year, so all interested staff can gain ideas and inspiration from 
innovators in a manageable one-to-many format.

If you have a problem but don’t currently know of a 
solution to it, then please submit it here and in 2022 the 
Forum intends to crowdsource solutions to problems that 
don’t currenlty have known innovations.

If you would like to learn more about about the innovation 
programme please click for more details.

https://onenhsfinance.nhs.uk/the-finance-innovation-forum/innovation-programme/innovation-submission-window-closed/
https://onenhsfinance.nhs.uk/the-finance-innovation-forum/innovation-programme/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=LI1d_7j6oEO0-Ua0AitOQdmEB8an_fRGp7aAgK5WELxUMFJTVEdQMTBaRDVBWkFJMlBRUDhVQ0lFVy4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=LI1d_7j6oEO0-Ua0AitOQdmEB8an_fRGp7aAgK5WELxUMDlWMElJWkdZMEg2VlBHUElVSVVTMlJEWS4u
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One NHS Finance brings together the Future-Focused Finance, National Finance Academy, and the Finance 
Innovation Forum programmes and networks to make sure that everyone working in NHS Finance has 
access to skills, knowledge, methods, and opportunities to influence and enhance patient services.

Identifying and developing innovative ways of working and new areas of improvement.

FURTHER INFORMATION

Website: FinanceInnovation.nhs.uk

Email: FinanceInnovation@nhs.uk

LinkedIn: One NHS Finance

Twitter: @OneNHSFinance

IN SEPTEMBER 2021 THE FORUM LAUNCHED...
▪  A national Innovation Programme for NHS Finance staff to submit their innovations for peer review. 

Successful innovations will be published and accessible to all on the One NHS Finance website

▪  A ‘Software Skills For Finance Staff’ event series taught by NHS Finance for NHS Finance including MS 
Excel, PowerBI, SQL etc.

▪  An ‘Art of the Possible’ briefing which explains two new technologies AI & Blockchain and discusses 
the opportunity for NHS Finance

▪  An Automation Group to review and improve the efficiency of existing national processes and returns

Innovation 
Programme

Software 
Skills

Art of the 
Possible

Automation 
sign up

Be a peer 
reviewer

WHAT YOU CAN DO NOW
▪ Submit your innovations for peer review
▪ Sign up to be an innovation peer reviewer
▪ Read Art of the Possible

▪ Sign up for Software Skills for Finance
▪  Register your interest in automation   

and all things innovative

http://FinanceInnovation.nhs.uk 
mailto:FinanceInnovation%40nhs.uk?subject=
https://www.linkedin.com/company/onenhsfinance/
https://twitter.com/OneNHSFinance
https://onenhsfinance.nhs.uk/the-finance-innovation-forum/innovation-programme/
https://onenhsfinance.nhs.uk/the-finance-innovation-forum/innovation-programme/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=LI1d_7j6oEO0-Ua0AitOQdmEB8an_fRGp7aAgK5WELxURFRFWjBCSjZBWUhMWFpLQzA0N1c0SkRDTS4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=LI1d_7j6oEO0-Ua0AitOQdmEB8an_fRGp7aAgK5WELxURFRFWjBCSjZBWUhMWFpLQzA0N1c0SkRDTS4u
https://onenhsfinance.nhs.uk/externalevents/software-skills-for-finance-staff/
https://onenhsfinance.nhs.uk/externalevents/software-skills-for-finance-staff/
https://onenhsfinance.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Art-of-the-Possible-Artificial-Intelligence-and-Blockchain.pdf
https://onenhsfinance.nhs.uk/documents-reports/art-of-the-possible/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=LI1d_7j6oEO0-Ua0AitOQdmEB8an_fRGp7aAgK5WELxUQ01CSkxQTEFRSVNPVVcwUkczRlM4RllDQy4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=LI1d_7j6oEO0-Ua0AitOQdmEB8an_fRGp7aAgK5WELxUQ01CSkxQTEFRSVNPVVcwUkczRlM4RllDQy4u

